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Q1. Match the pictures with the words
word correctly.

[4x½=2]

a. tree

b. ball

c. cats

d. stars
Q2. Join the words to make new words.
a. grand

apple

b. pine

hen

c. pea

ball

d. foot

parent

Q3. Rewrite the sentences
entences using capital letters and full stop.
a. the bag is red
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
b. my mother is beautiful
……………………………………………………………………

[4x½=2]

[4x½=2]

2

Q4. Fill
in the Blanks
blanks
withor am,
with am,
are is or are
Fill in the Blanks
with is,am,
is, or are

[4x ½ =2]

a. I ……….… a girl.
b. There ………..…….. many balls.
c. This ……..….. a car.
d. The doll ………… on the chair.
Q5. Answer the questions using the words given in the box.
makes pot,

bakes bread,

makes shoes,

[4x ½ =2]

drives a car

a. What does a baker do?
Ans: ………………………………………………………………….….…………
b. What does a cobbler do?
Ans: ………………………………………………………………………..………
c. What does a driver do?
Ans:………………………………………………………………………………
d. What does a potter do?
Ans:………………………………………………………………………………
Q6. Fill in the blanks with (can) or (can’t).
a. Fish …………… swim.
b. Dogs …………… mew.
c. Birds ……………. fly.
d. Duck …………….. run fast.

(4x ½ =2)

Q7. Fill
in the
the blanks
Fill in
blanks with
with (who)
(who) or
or(what).
(What)

(4x ½ =2)

a. …….………….. is she?
Ans :- She is my mother.
b. ………………… is she?
Ans:- He is my friend.
c. ……………… is this?
Ans :- It is a flower.
d.…………………
………………… are they?
Ans :- They are my teachers.
Q8. Answer the question (Yes / No).
a. Is this a kite?
Ans. ……………………………….……………………
b. Are these flowers?
Ans. ………………………………………..…………
c. Is this a pencil?
Ans. ………………………..……………………………
d. Are those bats?
……………………………………………………
Ans. …………………………………………………….

[4x½ =2]

Q9. Write
questions
forforanswers.
Write
Question
answers

[2x1=2]

a. …………………………………………………… (Who)
It is a rat.
b. …………………………………………………… (What)
My name is Priya.
Q10. Use a / e / i / o / u to complete the word.

[6x½=3]

a)

c…....n

b)

b…...rd

c)

p …… lot

d)

s …… nk

e) sw ……. n

f)

v ……. n

Q11. Match the words that rhyme.

[6x½=3]

a. ten

log

b. man

den

c. bite

go

d. dog

live

e. so

kite

f. five

van

Q12. Match and make correct sentences.
a. I can`t

sing a song

b. My friend can

run fast.

c. My cat can`t

drive a car.

[3x 1=3]

Q13. Complete
given
options.
Completethe
theanswers
answerswith
withthe
given
options.
(is on the table,

are in the vase,

[3x1=3]

is on the tree)

a. Where are the flowers?
They………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………….………………….…………
b. Where is the monkey?
It……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………….…………………………………………….……
c. Where is the book?
It……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………..……
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